
On Monday 1 June Cycling UK updated its Coronovirus advice to include that, in England, group 
rides of up to 6 people can now go ahead.  Your committee held a meeting, via Zoom, on Thursday 
4 June and arrived at a consensus to carefully follow the national policy update at a local level. We 
intend to restart local group rides with some new procedures to protect leaders and benefit all club 
riders. The details are as follows. 
 
1. Rides List.  We will send out a rides list with leaders requested to volunteer from Monday 15 
June.  Ride leaders will be requested for the days we normally have club rides and for the 
differences in pace and distance we normally offer.  However, if you read the list and wish to attend 
a planned ride you will have to inform the ride leader beforehand, preferably by email, if not 
telephone.  You will also need to provide you next of kin contact details at this point.  As there are 
only a maximum of 6 riders per ride, the leader will respond to your request, on a first come basis, 
and either accept your booking or inform you that the ride is full and no longer available.  When we 
offer different rides on the same day they will have different start times and/or start locations to 
avoid contact at the start. 
 
2. Ride planning.  Ride planning will require more preparation from both leaders and attendees.  
Many of the toilets we used to use were in refreshment stops which are no longer open or have 
restrictions, including closed toilets.  Some public toilets are now starting to re open but the pattern 
is inconsistent.  Ride leaders will do their best in planning to think ahead for toilets but please be 
flexible and respect each others toiletry needs.  We may need to stop more.  Regarding 
refreshments, some leaders will advise you to bring your own refreshments, some will try and 
organise stops where take away refreshments are available.   
 
3  Rides Start.  The only historical ride start that is not acceptable is the North Baddesley Co op.  It 
infringes on the 2 metre queue for the store entrance. We will select a new North Baddesley start. 
The other start locations  can be slightly modified to avoid passers by.  With the rise in popularity of 
cycling over the lockdown period we may see more newcomers to our rides. Whilst we want to be 
welcoming and friendly, we ask all leaders to give a clear brief at the start to cover ride details and 
remind attendees of the behaviour the leader expects. Please check all riders, particularly new 
comers, have at least one spare tube, tyre levers and a pump. In addition, we now request all 
riders carry a pair of plastic or rubber gloves. 
 
4. The Ride.  Please respect the 2 metres minimum separation for social distancing at all times.  
For the moment that includes avoiding cycling side by side.  We need to keep separation rules 
simple, especially with the increased number of walkers exercising.  If you feel unwell, especially 
with Covid symptoms, or have an emergency, do not attend the ride start.  If you cannot fulfil a 
booking please inform the ride leader beforehand.  If you have a mechanical problem on the ride 
let the leader know.  If you require assistance the leader will nominate someone to help and tell 
everyone else to remain away from the repair area. Gloves must be worn to avoid potential Covid 
contact and spread. 
 
Finally, a couple of weeks after we have restarted the group rides the committee will re-assess the 
above advice and use experience gained.  Modifications will be made if required.  We understand 
that some members may not want to attend rides at the moment due to these restrictions or they 
evaluate the risks to themselves too high through age, underlying health conditions, or other 
factors.  The committee asks that if you do join a group ride, we support our volunteer ride leaders 
as they do their best to fulfil their duties and try to look after us.  Please be patient and considerate 
in keeping the social distancing measures as we resume group rides. 
 
Paul Rayfield 
Chair 


